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Western Kentucky University aspires to be the best comprehen-
sive public institution in Kentucky and among the best in the 
nation. 
Western Kentucky University shall produce nationally and glo-
bally competitive graduates and provide optimum service and 
lifelong learning opportunities for its constituents. 
Western Kentucky University provides students with rigorous 
acodemic programs in the liberal arts and sciences, and tradi-
tional and emerging professional programs, with emphasis at 
the baccolaureate level, complemented by relevant associate 
and graduate-level programs. 
The University places a premium on teaching and learning. Its 
faculty engage in creative activity and diverse scholarship, in-
cluding basic and applied research, designed to expand knowl-
edge, improve instruction, increase learning, and provide opti-
mum service to the state and nation. The University directly 
supports its constituents in its designated service areas af Ken-
tucky with professional and technicol expertise, cultural enrich-
ment, and educational assistance. The University encourages 
applied research and public service in support of economic devel-
opment, quality of life, and improvement of education at all 
levels, especially elementary and secondary schools. In particular, 
INCREASE STUDENT 
LEARNING 
DEVELOP THE STUDENT 
POPULATION 
WKU faculty will contribute to the identification and solution of 
key social, economic, and environmental problems throughout 
its primary service area. 
Maintaining a campus of distinctive history and character, West-
ern sustains a student population of increasing quality. It fulfills 
its responsibility for access through its community college, ex-
tended com pus programs, and distance learning. 
Western's commitment is to ensure value in a holistic learning 
experience through high standards for student achievement and 
conduct, a strong faculty, technologicol innovation, persanalized 
attention, broad access, and public a((ountability for actions and 
outcomes. 
Western Kentucky University recognizes that its mission contin-
ues to evolve in response to regional, national, and global 
changes, and the need for lifelong learning. 
Promote learning that fully develops individual potential and 
produces nationally and globally competitive graduates for the 
workforce. 
Attract, retain, and graduate an increasingly diverse, acodemicolly-
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IN STITUTIO NAL 
EFFECTIVENESS 
Attract, retain, and suppart high-quality faculty and staff. 
Respond to educational, social, cultural, and economic-develop-
ment needs through increased outreach, applied scholarship, 
service, and innovative opportunities for lifelong learning. 
Commit to continuous improvement of institutional effective-
ness and efficiency in all programs and services. 
TRANSFORMING 
A COLLEGE CAMPUS 
We are engaged in a significant transforma-
tion at Western Kentucky University - a 
transformation from a regional university to 
one of national prominence; a transforma-
tion from a campus showing signs of decay 
to a return to a physically enhanced, safe, 
park-like atmosphere; and a transformation 
from a campus of modest growth to the 
fastest-growing university in Kentucky. 
The transformation of a college campus 
doesn't happen by itself, and it does not 
happen overnight. It takes hard work from 
faculty, staff, students, alumni, and friends. 
It takes careful planning, with concrete 
goals that are challenging yet attainable. 
This report chronicles that transformation 
in quantifiable terms. 
This is the fourth annual assessment of the 
University's progress toward goals set in 
the Challenging the Spirit strategic plan . The 
five-year plan was adopted in 1998, setting 
five goals and a host of performance indi-
cators designed to empirically measure the 
University's transformation. We are dedi -
cated to accountability. However, we also 
recognize that a strategic plan has to be 
dynamic - adjustments must be made as 
we meet goals and evolve, improve, and 
grow as an institution. 
This report is unique in that it is the first 
report on the new and revised performance 
indicators that were approved last year and 
are to be achieved by 2006. We are candid 
about our progress - more has been made 
in some areas than others. This is to be ex-
pected as we work through the first year of 
this revised planning schedule. 
We have made some very visible progress. 
Improvements to our residence halls con-
tinue by the Student Life Foundation . The 
Guthrie Tower and Plaza have become 
prominent landmarks on the southern end 
of campus. Media and Technology Hall 
continues steady progress toward a 2003 
opening. Ground has been broken for the 
Complex for Engineering and Biological 
Sciences. And E.A. Diddle Arena has re-
opened even as renovations are continuing. 
Our efforts are being noticed. We continue 
to set records in enrollment (17,834 for fall 
2002) and applications continue to grow. 
Rapid enrollment growth and declining 
state funding have caused a strain on fac-
ulty and infrastructure but has also added 
an air of excitement to our campus. We are 
a university of choice, and our success will 
continue to attract the attention of pro-
spective students. 
There 's more to our success than just 
physical measurements. Throughout this 
report you will read about the wonderful 
regional , national , and international suc-
cesses of our students, faculty, and alumni. 
We set a goal of becoming "the best com-
prehensive public institution in Kentucky 
and among the best in the nation." We can 
prove our progress: 
• MBA students placed first in Best Com-
pany Business Plans and Annual Reports 
at the 38th Annual International Collegiate 
Business Policy Competition . 
• The WKU Mock Trial Team won the 
American Mock Trial Association regional 
competition. 
• Andreas Fuhrmann, a photojournalism 
graduate from Bowling Green, KY won 
first place for the year's best picture story 
in the 42nd annual Hearst Journalism 
Awards Program. Western finished second 
in the overall program (writing, broadcast-
ing, and photojournalism) after winning 
the competition the past two years. 
• The concrete canoe "Evolution" finished 
fourth in the National Concrete Canoe 
Competition, winning the academic por-
tion of this competition among the 
nation 's elite civil engineering programs. 
• The William E. Bivin Forensic Society won 
the overall title at the Delta Sigma Rho-
Tau Kappa Alpha National Tournament, 
its fourth national debate championship in 
six years. 
• The Investing in the Spirit capital campaign 
reached its $78 million goal a year early, 
and a new goal of $90 million was set for 
the campaign, which ends June 30, 2003. 
• The transformation of a 27-acre Bowling 
Green, KY shopping mall to a new 
economy-driven Center for Research and 
Development is under way, breathing new 
economic life to this region of Kentucky. 
These are but a few of our success stories. 
They are all indicators of our transformation, 
a transformation made possible through the 
efforts of a tremendous and dedicated group 
of people who make up the Western family. 
Without this family, a sense of belonging con-
tinually cited by our students as one of the 
most attractive features of our campus, none 
of this would be possible. 
GOAL 
Promote learning that fully develops 
individual potential and produces 
nationally and globally competitive 




Progress on Performance Indicators during 2001 - 03. Unless otherwise noted, Performance Indicotors are to be achieved by 2006. 
1 a Achieve at least 90 percent satisfaction rating with the 
quality of educational experience at Western, based 
on alumni survey results. 
(·13:U:WNI On the 2002 Baccalaureate Alumni Sur· 
vey, 94.7 percent of alumni indicated that they were 
satisfied or very sansfied with the overall quality of their 
educanon. 
1 b Assess the general education program's impact on 
students' acquisition of essential skills and competencies. 
.... NMJ:lN<li!f}.,. A coordinator of general educa· 
tion has been appointed to oversee the development and 
implementation of assessment plans. 
It Ensure that assessment mechanisms in each acodemic 
major are documented, designed to measure student 
achievement with respect to stated program learning 
outcomes, and are used for program improvement. 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: Most academic deport· 
ments conduct regular program assessments and portici' 
pate in ongoing academic program review processes. An 
assessment workshop was conducted in spring 2002, 
and plans were developed to bring assessment consult· 
ants to campus in fall 2002. 
1 d Inventory international and culturally diverse learn-
ing experiences and use data to set specific targets 
for curricular and extracurricular involvement that 
increase students' global understanding. 
SOME PROGRESS: International Faculty Council 
appointed; survey of student engagement underway; 
faculty inventory to be conducted during 2002·03. 
1 e Inventory student engagement in experiences that 
enhance education (e.g., internships, leadership expe-
riences, community service, undergraduate research, 
cultural events) and set targets for increased student 
participation based on survey data. 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: A WKU Student En· 
gagement Survey of juniors and seniors was conducted in 
spring 2002, and data were analyzed. 
If Enhance the Honors Program as reflected in increas· 
ing the number of students who complete the pro· 
gram each year from 22 to 50. 
... NMJ:lN<li!f}'" The Honors Program graduated 
31 students. 
1 9 Expand online learning capacities through developing 
a laptop university environment. 
... N?IJ:lN<li!f}'" A laptop university pilot imple· 
mentation planning committee was formed and has 
produced a first draft of on implementation plan, which is 
currently under review. 
1 h Restore student/faculty ratio to at least 17: 1 to reo 
duce disproportionate faculty loading due to recent 
accelerated growth, which remains unfunded by state 
appropriations. 
• • ~ j; , In the absence of state funding, the 
student/faculty ratio has increased to 19: 1 in fall 2002. 
1 i Implement fully articulated "Placement for Success" 
program and assess its effectiveness in enhancing 
successful student learning. 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: The "Placement for 
Success" program has been implemented, including 
special assessments and course placements of entering 
students in the areas of reading, mathematics, and writ· 
ing; the Six Week Freshman Assessment; the creation of 
The Learning Center (ll(), and other support systems to 
help students succeed. The assessment of special en· 
hanced sections of reading, mathemancs, and writing 
courses is underway. 
Ii Develop or enhance academic programs that respond 
to emerging needs of the region or state (e.g. educo-
tor preparation, engineering, health and human ser-
vices), collaborating with other postsecondary institu-
tions when appropriate. 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: Engineering programs 
have been established in response to area needs; a Mos· 
ters of Social Work is being developed in response to 
state requests; alternative teacher preparation programs 
have been developed in response to state education 
agenda; rural health ininotive (including mobile health 
unit) extends health program reach to underserved areas; 
WKU 's Community College partners with BG Technical 
College to expand access through shared space; increos· 
ing online programs serves documented access needs in 
Kentucky. 
1 k Enhance selected graduate programs meeting quality 
and productivity criteria recommended by Graduate 
Studies Task Group and provide financial and other 
resources needed for the programs to function com-
petitively in comparison with appropriate bench-
marks. 
...NMJ:lN<l;!f}'" The Graduate Studies Task 
Group recommendations have not been implemented due 
to limited resources. However, some low enrolled pro· 
grams have been combined. Targeted tuition incentives 
and scholarships have helped make graduate programs 
more competitive: maintenance of low non·resident tu-
inon; tuition scholarships provided to international stu· 
dents; partial tuition scholarships to teachers in selected 
areas. Also, graduate assistantship stipends were in· 
creased slightly. 
11 Achieve accreditation for joint engineering programs 
(electrical, mechanical, and civil) by 2006. 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: Approximately 300 
students have entered to study engineering; new faculty 
hires have brought the department close to full staffing; 
the majority of points of collaboration have been estab-
lished with UK and U of L; the developing programs en joy 
partnerships and funding support from industry and indio 
vidual benefactors; state funding of the developing pro· 
grams continues. 
~ A special 
issue of the "Journal 
of Cave and Karst Studies" 
highlights geographic information 
systems (GIS) research conducted 
by WKU students and alumni. Three 
departments - Geography and Geology, 
Agriculture and Architectural and Manufac-
turing Science - have worked together to 
establish a state-of-the-art GIS lab. 
WKU senior Luke Harlow was awarded a Phi 
Kappa Phi Award of Excellence from among 
more than 300 applicants nationwide. The 
history major from Bethlehem, Pa., received 
$1,500 to aid in his pursuit of a doctorate in 
history. 
Geosciences graduate student Rhonda 
Pfaff was the only Kentucky student to 
attend the annual Environmental System 
Research Institute GIS conference in San 
Diego. ESRI invited her back for a job 
interview. 
Scholarship programs created by two 
hospitals will increase aid available to 
nursing students. The Medical Center at 
Bowling Green has created a $1.25 million 
scholarship fund in support of baccalaureate 
and associate degree nursing programs. The 
T.J. Samson Community Hospital Scholars 
Program will provide 16 annual scholar-
ships. 
Western's Steel Bridge Team finished 28th 
out of 46 teams in the I I th annual National 
Steel Bridge Competition. WKU has ad-
vanced to national competition for three 
straight years. 
T WKU's concrete canoe "Evolution" fin -
ished fourth in the nation at the National 
Concrete Canoe Competition, just 3.5 
points from second place. The team fin -
ished first in the academic portion of the 
competition. 
Chris Bates and Clay Ellis of WKU's concrete conoe team celebrate 
victory in the Ohio Volley Regional Concrete Conoe Competition. 
Electrical engineering students placed 
ninth in a regional robotics competition 
sponsored by the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineers. 
MBA students placed first in Best Company 
Business Plans and Annual Reports at the 
38th Annual International Collegiate 
Business Policy Competition in San Diego, 
Calif. The competition involves 36 other 
universities worldwide and Western 
students have won awards for the past 
three years. 
WKU Mock Triol Teom members Kristie Alfred and Tiffany Lewis, 
who won individual recognition as Outstonding Attorney ond 
Outstonding Witness. 
~ The WKU Mock Trial Team won the 
American Mock Trial Association Regional 
competition in February 2002 . 
The William E. Bivin Forensic Society won the 
overall title at the Delta Sigma Rho-Tau 
Kappa Alpha National Tournament, its fourth 
championship in six years. Four Western stu-
dents shared the championship in Lincoln-
Douglas Debate. The team also won its 14th 
consecutive Kentucky Forensics Association 
title. 
GOAL DEVELOP 
Attract, retain, and graduate an 
increasingly diverse, academically-talented, 
and achievement-oriented student population 
THE STUDENT 
POPULATION 
Progress on Performance Indicators during 2001-03. Unless otherwise noted, Performance Indicators are to be achieved by 2006. 
20 Increase student enrollments, contingent upon the 
state providing reasonable funding increases for 
enrollment growth, in each of the following areas: 
• Maintain overall student enrollment growth consis-
tent with achieving CPE Action Agenda target of 
16,880 students by 2006. 
(W"i'MIt Fall 2002 enrollment reached 
17,834, on increase of 7.6 percent from the fall 
2001 enrollment of 16,579. This substantial increase 
was accamplished despite lock of state funding for 
enrollment growth. 
• Increase the annual applicant pool to 8,500. 
(.S3WfljoR The total applicant pool for fall 2002 
was 10,642, which includes on undergraduate appli-
cont pool of 8,686 and a graduate applicant pool of 
1,956. 
• Increase number of international students from 
438 to 482 (10 percent increase)_ 
(.saWN-, Fall 2002 enrollment was 511, a 17 
percent increase over the bose of 438. 
• Increase number of minority students by lOper-
cent, consistent with state goals (all minority stu-
dents from 1,938 to 2,132; African American 
students from 1 ,252 to 1,377). 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: In fall 2002, the 
number of minority students is 2,165, on increase of 
11.7 percent; number of African-American students 
has grown to 1,356, on increase of 8 percent. 
• Increase annually number of non-traditional stu-
dent enrollments. 
("3WS'O-' Non-troditional students have in-
creased to 3,306 in fall 2002, up 9 percent over the 
fall 2001 number of 3,020. 
• Increase annually number of students fram 
underserved counties who enroll. 
(.S3 Ws? joR The number of students from 
underserved counties increased from 2,405 (fall 
2001) to 2,567 (fall 2002) , on increase of 6.7 
percent. 
• Increase number of KGCS/LCC transfers from 252 
to 315 (25 percent increase). 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: The number of such 
transfers rose to 291 in fall 2002, on increase of 
15.5 percent. 
• Increase number of enrollments in distance learn-
ing by 50 percent. 
U3W"joR Enrollments in distance learning in-
creased 73 percent, from 1,119 (fall 2001) to 
1,935 (fall 2002). 
• Increase number of enrollments in extended cam-
pus classes by 25 percent. 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: Enrollments in-
creased 12.7 percent, from 5,7 66 (fall 2001) to 
6,500 (fall 2002) . 
2b Implement on enrollment management plan that 
accommodates growth and maintains cammitment to 
high quality education through ensuring that re-
sources needed to hire additional full -time faculty 
members are identified and secured. 
SOME PROGRESS: Resources needed to respond to 
enrollment growth needs for additional full-time faculty 
have been identified and on implementation plan devel-
oped, contingent upon funding availability. 
2c Increase the number of academically talented fresh-
men students enrolled by 25 percent as measured by 
eligibility for University Honors Program, top 20 
percent of high school closs rankings, Governor's 
Scholars, closs valedictorians or salutatorians, and top 
quartile of ACT composite scores. 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: Increases in each cot-
egory: Honors eligible students went from 284 to 349 
(up 23 percent); top 20 percentile in closs ranking in-
creased from 706 to 827 (up 17 percent); Governor's 
Scholars increased from 50 to 63 (up 26 percent); closs 
valedictorians/salutatorians increased from 1 01 to 110 
(up 9 percent); students scoring in the top quartile of the 
ACT (i.e., achieved composite scores of 28-36) increased 
from 156 to 161 (up 3 percent). 
2d Increase retention rate of first-time, full-time fresh-
men (FTFTF) to 71.5. (Wllirn-, Retention rate of this group is 71.6 per-
cent for fall 2002. 
2e Increase graduation rates as reflected in 
• Increasing six-year graduation rate fram 40.5 
percent to 44.4 percent, consistent with state CPE 
goals. 
SOME PROGRESS: The graduation rate in-
creased from 40.8 percent in fall 2001 to 41.1 per-
cent in fall 2002. 
• Increasing five-year graduation rate of transfers 
to 62.6 percent. 
(.S3WN-, The transfer graduation rate went from 
62.1 percent (fall 2001) to 64.0 percent (fall 
2002). 
2f Provide 25 new, endowed academic scholarships that 
will attract high-achieving students. 
('s3*'joR Endowed 78 new scholarships since 
1998. 
2g Provide competitive support (assistantship stipends, 
tuition waivers, or grants) at least equal to those of 
benchmark institutions in order to increase the num-
ber of high-quality graduate students. 
• •• • < • • Although the assistantship stipend 
budget was increased by more than 4 percent, that was 
more than offset by the increase in graduate assistant 
tuition, resulting in a lower competitive position in rela-
tion to benchmark institutions. 
2h Ensure that students have access to effective (deter-
mined by surveys), affordable (cost to student), and 
convenient (campus location) health core and ensure 
sustained adequate funding for the campus Health 
Center. 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: University re-estab-
lished funding for this operation to be added to revenues 
generated by direct billing for services. Together these 
funds ensure "sustained adequate funding for the campus 
Health Center." Current compus locotion will be mode 
more" convenient" when the Moss Media and T echnol· 
ogy Hall is completed in spring 2003. 
2i Increase student capacity to utilize technology through 
establishing online tutorials and training opportunities. 
2j 
"Nt.! nWl;! +10$ Training modules and self·paced 
tutorials are being reviewed for currently licensed soft-
ware. A training program will be implemented in spring 
2003, along with the Student Technology Mentors Pro-
gram. 
Secure commitment for establishment of programs 
for exceptional junior and senior-level high school 
students (e.g., the Kentucky Academy of Mathematics 
and Science) on Western's campus by 2004, with 
operations to begin in 2006. 
L~TTLE PROGRES$.;, State planning funds 
($500,000) for the Academy have been secured and 
used to develop plans for retrofitting Schneider Hall, but 
the state has been unable to provide a recurring operat-
ing budget or building renovation funds. 
2k Implement a user-friendly, streamlined financial 
billing and processing system (including fee payment 
policies) that supports one-stop student accounting 
services. 
101'!:U m w" q iWl;! +1011 Basic compus charge 
has been defined and colendar established to begin 
implementing "one stop" services for fall 2003. Indi-
vidual departmental details to be worked out during 
spring and summer terms in 2003. 
21 Enhance quality of student residence campus life 
through: 
• Completing renovation of eight residence halls and 
making quality of life improvements to nine oth-
ers by 2005; 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: McLean, North, 
South, East, and West now complete. Bemis under-
way and scheduled for completion in December 
2002. Barnes to be started in January 2003 and 
completed for fall 2003. Bates Runner Hall renova-
tion also underway with completion scheduled for fall 
2003. Minton and Keen halls scheduled to be reno-
vated prior to 2005. 
• Upgrading dining facilities and food access options 
by 2003. 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: Garrett dining room 
and kitchen renovated during summer 2002 (new 
furnishings, point, and HVAC mechanicol systems). 
Planned and implemented facility improvements and 
food access options in 2002 include: Java City instal-
lation in Helm Library as new Library C yber Cafe; 
several new "Fresh Food" concepts implemented at 
Garrett and Topper Cafe; "continuous dining option" 
for expanded meal plan access; and new Grille Works 
operation. 
Western set another record for enrollment 
with 17,834 students enrolled for the fall 2002 
semester. 
WKU's student newspaper, the College Heights 
Herald, received several awards, including the 






(Left to right) Gory Ransdell, WKU President; Jerry Porker, Executor of the 
Toomey Estate; John Grider, Trustee; Judge Tom Emberton, VP College Heights 
Foundation; Alex Downing, President, CHF; and Scott Lowe, Investment Advisor 
of the Trust. 
college newspapers, from the As-
sociated Collegiate Press. The 
Herald also received the General 
Excellence A ward from the Ken-
tucky Press Association. 
Hilltopper athletics took the Sun 
Belt Conference's Vic Bubas Cup 
for its overall performance during 
the 2001-02 school year. The cup 
is symbolic of overall excellence 
in the athletic program in the 
league's 18 sports. 
T A successful online business 
launched by former Bowl-
ing Green area high 
school students will con-
tinue thanks to 
Kentucky's New Economy 
initiative and two entre-
preneurial scholarships. 
Clinton and Chris Mills, 
Nearly 60 percent of Western's athletes were 
honored at the University's annual Academic 
Athletic A wards Banquet. Brandon Thompson 
(soccer) and Brandi Carey (swimming) were se-
lected Male and Female Athletes-of-the-Year. 
Thompson had a 4.0 grade-point average while 
Carey posted a 3.94 GPA. 
WKU had the second-highest number of athletes 
(112) recognized by the Sun Belt Conference on 
its Commissioner's List or Academic Honor Roll. 
Three teams won championships and three par-
ticipated in post-season play. 
T Men's basketball won the Sun Belt regular 
season and tournament titles and made its 18th 
trip to the NCAA Tournament. 
• The L.a . and Louise Toomey Scholarship 
Fund received a $1 .11 million bequest from 
the Toomey estate. The perpetual trust pro-
vides scholarships for Western students with 
a preference for students from Metcalfe and 
Warren counties and those preparing to enter 
the health care profession. 
co-owners of Hitcents.com, accepted 
the Don and Suzanne Vitale Entrepre-
neurial Scholarship and the Presiden-
tial Young Entrepreneurs Scholarship. 
They have also located their business 
in WKU's Center for Research and De-
velopment. 
Diddle Arena 
The Master of Public Health program received 
accreditation from the Council on Education 
of Public Health. 
Two students received scholarships from the 
Radio Television News Directors Foundation. 
Kyle Edelen, a Louisville junior, and Brandon 
Bratcher, an Owensboro junior, received two 
of the 17 national RTNDF scholarships. 
Lee Blakeman, a 2000 music graduate from 
Bowling Green, KY was a member of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of 
Music's trombone quartet which won the 
quartet competition at the International 
Trombone Festival. 
Andreas Fuhrmann, a photojournalism 
graduate from Bowling Green, KY won first 
place for the year's best picture story in the 
42nd annual Hearst Journalism Awards Pro-
gram. 
Western finished second overall in the Hearst 
Journalism Awards Program. Western, which 
finished first in 2000 and 200 I, finished sec-
ond in photojournalism, fourth in broadcast-
ing and lOth in writing. 
Clinton and Chris Mills 
Hilltopper football , which tied for second in its 
first season in the Gateway Conference, earned 
its second consecutive bid to the NCAA I-AA 
playoffs, its third in five seasons. 
The Lady Toppers repeated as Sun Belt Confer-
ence Swimming and Diving Champions. 
Volleyball won its second straight SBC East Divi-
sion Championship with a 13-1 conference 
record. 
The student chapter of American Society of Civil 
Engineers was named Student Chapter of the 
Year in Kentucky for the second consecutive 
year. 
Print journalism major Ryan Clark was named to 
USA Today's All-USA College Academic Team. 
Clark, editor of the College Heights Herald in the 
fall of 200 I, was an honorable mention selection 
in the newspaper's student recognition program. 
GOAL 
Attract, retain, and support 




Progress on Performance Indicators during 2001 - 03. Unless otherwise noted, Performance Indicators are to be achieved by 2006. 
3D Increase the diversity of facuity and administrative/ 
professional staff through continuing to achieve the 
institution 's diversity goals in the Kentucky Plan for 
Equal Opportunities. 
rW"i9N1 State objectives for employment of Afri-
can-Americans have been exceeded in each categary: 
Executive, Administrative, and Managerial Positions (7.9 
percent octual vs. 5.0 percent objective); Faculty (5.7 
percent actual vs. 3.8 percent objective); Other Profes-
sionals (9.2 percent octuol vs. 5.6 percent objective). 
3b Increase facuity development resources, including 
annual increases that resuit in doubling of profes-
sional development funds available in each college by 
2006_ 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: The Kentucky Council 
on Postsecondory Education Prafessional Development 
Fund, a total of $92,600, was distributed to colleges 
and to individual faculty, resulting in an increase of ap-
praximately 40 percent in available prafessional develop-
ment funds. 
3c Achieve average salary levels for part-time facuity, 
full-time facuity (by rank), and administrators that 
are at least equal to the average salaries at bench-
mark institutions. 
SOME PROGRESS: While progress was made in 
comparison to Kentucky universities, the most recent 
faculty salary data indicate that WKU full-time faculty 
salaries at each rank fall below national benchmark 
averages (although WKU's benchmarks were revised 
since previous study). However, budget decisions were 
made for the 2002- 03 budget that will provide new 
funds for market adjustments ($200,000 for faculty) 
and to address salary inequities that could be attributed 
to gender or ethnicity (for both faculty and staff). Part-
time faculty stipends were increased by $30 per course. 
Academic administrative salaries on most recent data set 
fall below benchmarks; however, a limited number of 
market and salary equity adjustments were made in this 
category for the current fiscal year. 
3d Achieve average staff salaries at least equal to the 
average of comparable markets. 
SOME PROGRESS: The 2002- 03 operating budget 
was developed with several pravisions for improving staff 
compensation. In addition to a 4 percent general salary 
pool, $250,000 was allocated to improve market com-
petitiveness for staff, with particular emphasis given to 
staff positions in the following occupational categories: 
secretarial/clerical, HVAC, health and safety technicians, 
and certain professional and administrative positions. 
Additionally, $150,000 (approximately half of which will 
go to staff) was dedicated to address salary inequities 
that could be attributed to gender or ethnicity, as deter-
mined by salary analyses conducted with the assistance 
of an external consulting firm. This project is expected to 
be completed in January 2003. 
3e Provide facuity and staff capacity to use va rious tech-




SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: Technology training far 
faculty and staff increased in 2001-02 from 2000-01 
in all categories: Training hours increased by 50 percent 
(from 127 to 190); number of faculty participating 
increased by 47 percent (from 154 to 226); number of 
staff participating increased 61 percent (from 454 to 
732); number of per-person training hours increased by 
136 percent (from 77,216 to 182,020). 
Ensure that the institution 's fringe benefits program is 
competitive with appropriate benchmarks through 
development of a benefits master plan, to include 
specific annual implementation targets. 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: Budget plans to be 
implemented in 2002-03 included increasing the 
University's contribution to employee health insurance 
fram $315 ta $341 per month (8.3 percent increase) 
for the plan year beginning January 1, 2003. The contri-
butian has increased 120 percent since 1999, when the 
University contribution was $155. WKU has made signifi-
cant gains when compared with other Kentucky universi-
ties as well as with benchmark institutions. WKU's contri-
butions to employee healthcare premiums are now 
among the best at Kentucky universities. With guidance 
from the Employee Benefits Committee, a proposal to 
improve a voluntary/ optional benefits package was 
developed and is under review. 
Develop a live-year plan, with targeted act ivities and 
timelines, by June 30, 2002, to address staff employ-
ees' tra ining and development needs and begin 
implementation of the plan in FY 2002-03. 
SOME PROGRESS: A staff development committee 
has been established, and it has developed a work out-
line for administering a training assessment survey, col-
lecting needs data, and formulating recommendations. 
Details of a five-year plan are in the development stage. 
The Staff Council, Department of Continuing Education, 
and Department of Human Resources have joined efforts 
to establish the Staff Leadership Institute, an employee 
development program intended to help staff employees 
become more effective in their current positions and more 
competitive for pramotional opportunities. Each semester 
20 individuals will be selected for participation. 
3h Identify strategies and incentives needed to recruit 
and retain high-quality facuity and proVide adequate 
funding to support incentives. 
3i 
3j 
..':NNJ q Nfl j! U., Funds have been reallocated 
within the Academic Affairs division to aid in faculty 
recruitment and retention, with resources used for mov-
ing expenses, professional development accounts, labs 
and research start-up projects; additional effort to recruit 
minority faculty and staff reflected in Diversity Assistant 
position and participation in the Southern Regional Educa-
tion Board Doctoral Scholars Project. 
Promote equity in hiring, compensation, and person-
nel actions through conducting a salary equity analy-
sis every three years, monitoring key employment 
indicators relating to these processes, and addressing 
any inequities. 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: Upon recommendation 
of the Women's Alliance, Women 's Advisory Committee 
and the Task Force on the Status of Women, a gender/ 
ethnicity pay equity analysis was initiated August 2001. 
An external consulting firm, Berkshire Associates, Inc., 
was selected to assist WKU in analyzing pay for all full-
time faculty and staff. A University work group is ex-
pected to complete the analysis and formulate recom-
mendations by December 2002. To ensure appropriate 
compensation practices, a similar analysis is expected to 
be conducted every three years. 
Promote a high-quality, respectful workplace envi ron-
ment through establishing regular, on-going training 
sessions/workshops or other initiatives for full -time 
and part-time employees addressing human relations 
issues as needed and appropriate (e.g., sexual harass-
ment, racial relations, general employee relations). 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: New faculty members 
receive sexual harassment awareness training at initial 
arientations. An employee attitudinal survey has been 
developed far assessing general employee perceptions 
regarding the campus working environment, departmen-
tal leadership, and employee benefits, with the results 
used to improve employee satisfaction. This survey has 
been utilized in the Department of Facilities Management 
and is expected to be utilized in other units in the future. 
As a result of the survey in Facilities Management, a 
Human Relations council has been created to advise the 
director concerning employee relations issues. Health 
Services, Intramural and Recreational Sports, Center Care 
and the Department of Human Resources partnered to 
implement an employee wellness program. The program 
is intended to provide information, resources, health 
screenings, and workshops to assist employees in devel-
oping a healthy lifestyle. 
........ -. ...... 







A Dr. Charles H. McGruder has been 
named the first William McCormack Pro-
fessor in Physics. The professorship was 
created through a $500,000 gift from Dr. 
William McCormack and a match through 
the Kentucky Regional University Excel-
lence Trust Fund. 
.. Dr. julia Link Roberts, director of the 
Center for Gifted Studies, was elected to a 
three-year term on the board of directors of 
the National Association for Gifted Chil-
dren . 
Dr. Julio Roberts 
Charley Pride, director of Student Activities 
and Organizations was elected 59th presi-
dent of Phi Delta Theta International Fra-
ternity. 
jo-Ann Huff Albers, director of the School 
of j ournalism and Broadcasting, was in-
ducted into the Kentucky journalism Hall of 
Fame. Albers came to Western in 1987 af-
ter 25 years in newspapers. 
Dan Modlin, news director at WKYU-FM, 
received the 2002 Barry Bingham Memorial 
Media Award from the Kentucky Psychiat-
ric Association. 
WKU's Division of Institutional Advance-
ment received severa l awards from the 
Council for Advancement and Support of 
Education-Kentucky. The division received 
grand awards in five categories, two 
awards of excellence and an award of 
merit. 
Col. Terry Wilcutt 
Dr. Erika Brody 
Dr. Laura McGee, assistant professor of the 
German program, received a Fulbright 
Award to support her research in Berlin 
during the 2002-03 academic year. 
Fulbright Awards for research are highly 
competitive and are usually awarded to 
senior scholars. 
Dr. Dale Smith, a Social Work associate 
professor, was appointed by Gov. Paul 
Patton to a four-year term on the Kentucky 
Board of Social Work. 
Dr. Doug Schutte, head of the Department 
of Allied Health and Human Services, re-
ceived a Fellowship Award from the Ken-
tucky Dental Association in recognition of 
his contributions to dentistry in Kentucky. 
He was also appointed chair of the Ken-
tucky Dental Association Council on Dental 
Practice and to the Executive Board of the 
Kentucky Oral Health Coalition. 
~ NASA astronaut Terry Wilcutt received 
the OAK award, given annually to the Out-
standing Alumnus of a Kentucky University 
by the Advocates for Higher Education . 
Wilcutt ('74) is the first native Kentuckian 
among NASA's astronauts and has made 
four trips into space. 
Dr. Vicki Stayton, a professor in Consumer 
and Family Sciences, has been asked to 
serve on an Educational Testing Services 
committee to assist in the development of 
an Early Childhood Education Principles of 
Learning and Teaching Exam as a part of 
the PRAXIS series. 
~ Dr. Erika Brady, a professor of Folk Stud-
ies, received the Acorn Award, which is 
given annually by the Kentucky Advocates 
for Higher Education to recognize the Out-
standing Faculty Member in the state. 
GOAL ... ENHANCE RESPONSIVENESS 
Respond to educational, social, cultural and TO CON S T I TV E NT S 
economic development needs through increased 
outreach, applied scholarship, service, and 
innovative opportunities for lifelong learning. 
Progress on Performance Indicators during 2001-03. Unless otherwise noted, Performance Indicators are to be achieved by 2006. 
40 Expand collaborations and partnerships in each of the 
following areas: 
• Establish a meaningful, on-going cooperative 
venture between each academic department con-
tributing to P-12 curriculum and schools (or disci-
pline-specific professional groups) to assist in 
improving teacher education and professional 
development. 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: Approximately 38 
departments or units engaged in cooperative ventures 
with P-12 schools during 2001-02. 
• Establish and operationalize a regional P-16 Part-
nership Council, an advisory group with represen-
tatives from regional P-16 educational institutions 
and agencies that will work to improve coopera-
tion and communication among elementary, sec-
ondary, and postsecondary teachers and adminis-
trators, and other constituent groups and partners. 
SOME PROGRESS: Initial meetings have been 
held with key stakeholders to develop plans for on 
area P-16 Council. 
• Implement initiatives that connect the University 
with selected target counties in ways that increase 
participation in education and enhance quality of 
life. 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: Visits are mode 
each year to every high school in each target county; 
top scholars at each school, along with their parents, 
counselors, principals, and superintendents, are in· 
vited to a recognition Scholars Luncheon; some de-
partments (e.g., Agriculture, Government, and Math-
ematics) conduct specific programs in target county 
schools. Enrollment of students from target counties 
has increased by 6.7 percent, from 2,405 to 2,567. 
• Establish or enhance at least one significant col-
laborative partnership between each academic 
department and an outside educational institution, 
business, industry, government, or community 
agency. 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: Approximately 25 
such collaborative partnerships occurred during 
2001-02. 
4b Ensure the institution 's commitment to contributing to 
the cultural life of the community and region 
through: 
• Creating visible ways to enhance the University's 
community impact through public educational, 
cultural, and artistic events; 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: The University 
continues to enrich the quality of community life in 
the region through the sponsorship of numerous puir 
lic lectures, speaker's bureau, performances (music, 
theatre, dance, children's theatre), art shows, and 
museum exhibitions. Notable in 2001-02 was the 
Children's Theatre tour to various elementary schools 
in the area. Approximately 91 newspaper articles 
about such major events appeared in 2001-02. 
Additionally, the University partners with various 
community groups to provide and promote cultural 
events, most notably with the Bowling Green Western 
Symphony Orchestra, the annual Southern Kentucky 
Festival of Books, and the annual Jock E. Lunt Memo-
rial Invitational Art Exhibition. 
• Participating fully in the community planning 
process for a regional performing arts center. 
SOME PROGRESS: A University representative 
serves on the committee planning the regional per-
forming arts center, and the University has partnered 
with the committee in land acquisition and parking 
preparations. However, state economic conditions 
have impeded the state's capacity to fund the build-
ing process. 
4( Increase community support for athletics as measured 
by increasing attendance and ticket revenue for tick-
eted athletic events by an average of 10 percent 
annually. 
SOME PROGRESS: Overall ticket revenue for the 
three major revenue-producing sports (football, men's 
basketball, women's basketball) increased by approxi-
mately 9.5 percent (from $615,211 in 00-01 to 
$673,542 in 01 -02); overall attendance increased by 
3.9 percent (from 134,202 in 00-01 to 139,464 in 
01-02). 
4d Achieve complete renovation of E.A. Diddle Arena by 
the end of 2003. 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: Renovation of Diddle 
Arena began in April 2002 and is on schedule for comple-
tion in 2003. Phose I renovation underway includes 
adding 16 luxury suites, two jumbotron video boards, 
new lighting, heating and air conditioning for the entire 
building, as well as complete renovation of auxiliary 
areas including new administrative offices, new locker 
rooms for all teams housed in Diddle Arena, new and 
expanded concessions areas, a new Hall of Champions 
area, two new auxiliary basketball courts, a new weight 
room and a new training room. Phase II (all new seating 
and a new playing surface) is scheduled to begin in April 
2003 and be completed before the start of the 03-04 
basketball season. 
4e Recruit and involve 400 alumni volunteers in the life 
of the institution to increase outreach and service. 
(.SaWtwD Involved 600 alumni volunteers in various 
opportunities in the WKU Alumni Association and through-
out campus. 
4f Enhance alumni programming to conduct a minimum 
of 225 cultural, social, service and/or educational 
events that reoch a total equivalent to two-thirds of 
our alumni population. 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: Conducted 212 events 
that impacted 68,888 alumni and friends (equivalent to 
98 percent of our alumni population). 
49 Create at least four new initiatives or programs that 
provide additional opportunities for alumni and stu-
dents to be engaged in outreach, service, or lifelong 
learning. 
(·f:lWi1M Created five new initiatives: (1) Western 
Wisdom Mentoring Program: 78 alumni are actively 
involved in mentoring current WKU students. (2) TOPS 
(Targeting Our Prospective Students): More than 100 
current alumni volunteers assist with student recruitment 
nights, hold phonathons for prospective students in their 
area, or attend college fairs on behalf of Western. (3) 
Alumni College: Alumni will be invited bock to campus for 
a weekend for classes on a variety of topics to assist in 
their personal and professional development; the first 
Alumni College will be held in June 2003. (4) Commu-
nity Service activities: Through alumni chapter network, 
alumni participate in such service activities as community 
clean up efforts, Habitat for Humanity projects, and tutor-
ing underprivileged children. (5) Continuing Education: To 
promote lifelong learning through the alumni chapter 
network, faculty and other guest speakers discuss topics 
of interest. 
4h Establish and measure goals for the University's par-
ticipation in a self-sustaining regional Innovation and 
Commercialization Center that advances state New 
Economy initiatives and promotes creative partner-
ships resulting in new businesses and jobs. 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: During spring 2002, 
University staff facilitated the incorporation process and 
established a Boord of Directors for the Central Region 
Innovation and Cammercialization Center. In July 2002, 
the board hired an executive director. The University 
remains actively involved on the Board of Directors and 
does joint presentations in the region to promote the 
New Economy initiatives and the ICC specifically. The site 
for a regional ICC has also been established in WKU's 
Center for Research and Development. 
4i Implement a coordinated academic structure that 
increases faculty engagement with economic develop-
ment initiatives and expands responsiveness to serv-
ing needs of community constituencies in such areas 
as continuing education, training, distance learning, 
applied research and technology, and other outreach 
4j 
areas. 
{1oIMJV·@;!f}" With the assistance of an out-
side consultant, plans have been developed for an Out-
reach unit, including a funding plan that will provide for 
developing the unit through reallocations and new rev-
enue generation. 
Develop plans that provide maximum opportunities 
and support for the WKU's Community College to 
meet the needs of the community and region. 
SOME PROGRESS: Pressing needs fal additional 
space to serve community college constituents were 
partially met through developing classrooms in Jones-
Joggers. Current plans include innovative facilities-sharing 
initiative with the Kentucky Technical College and the 
dedication of approximately $400,000 per year to fund 
space expansion at the South Campus. 
Sponsored program funding reached a 
record $24.46 million in 2001-02 mainly 
due to an emphasis in applied research. 
The total in research grants and service 
contracts is nearly 9 percent above the pre-
vious year and 1 12 percent above 1996-97. 
Western's astronomy program will partici-
pate in a NASA mission to search for 
Earth-like planets around stars beyond our 
solar system. The Kepler Mission is sched-
uled for launch in 2006 and will use a 
spaceborne telescope to look for extrasolar 
The Communication Disorders Program 
signed a major contract with the New York 
City United Federation of Teachers to pro-
vide online distance education graduate 
programs to speech therapists employed by 
the NYC Department of Education. The CD 
web-based master's degree program was 
selected after an extensive review of dis-
tance education programs offered across 
the country. 
A three-year FIPSE Grant was awarded to a 
six-school consortium, including WKU's 
Nursing Department, to advance interna-
tional exchanges. Others participating in -
clude Vanderbilt University, Bournemouth 
University in England and Uppsala Univer-
sity in Sweden. 
T Since November 200 I, the Mobile Health 
and Wellness Unit operated by the School 
of Health and Human Services made more 
than 35 trips to seven counties in 
Southcentral Kentucky. Seventy-one stu-
= dents and 34 faculty served more than 
~ 1,000 people. 
% 
~ 
Student candlelight vigil at the Fine Arts Center amphitheater fallawing Sept. 11 attacks 
... Several members of the University Rela-
tions staff were honored by the Kentucky 
Association of Government Communica-
tors. They received awards for The Western 
Scholar magazine, news releases, news 
series and for written and photographic 
coverage of campus reaction to the events 
of Sept. I I, 200 I in Echo Magazine. 
WKYU-FM, Western's Public Radio Service, 
received a first-place award for "Best Con-
tinuing Coverage" from the Associated 
Press for its coverage of the Kentucky Tri -
modal Transpark. 
~ The Materials Characterization Center 
has been certified as one of five labs in the 
country to monitor mercury emissions 
from coal-fired power plants. 
planets. The ground-based portion of the 
mission will use Western's STARBASE tele-
scope network for observations and re-
search. Mobile Health 8. Wellness Unit 
Dr. Wei Ping Pan, director of the Materials Characterization Center 
GOAL 
Commit to continuous improvement of 
institutional effectiveness and effi-




Progress on Performance Indicators during 2001 - 03. Unless otherwise noted, Performance Indicators are to be achieved by 2006. 
Sa Maintain a strategic planning process that contributes 
meaningfully to the orderly and creative advance of 
the University through a formal process of develop· 
ing departmental/unit plans annually, issuing on 
annual report cord to communicate institutional 
progress, and updating the plan's Performance Indi· 
cators every three years. 
CW"WN' The University's strategic planning pro-
cess is naw well in place, with full participatian byappro· 
priate units, and the issuance of an annual progress 
report on major Performance Indicators. 
Sb Increase external financial resources to support the 
University mission and goals through: 
• Raising $90 million in gifts and pledges through 
the "Investing in the Spirit" Campaign by 2003, 
increased from original $78 million goal, which 
was achieved in 2002. 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: Raised $82 million 
since the Campaign began on July 1, 1998. 
The overall "Investing in the Spirit" Goal includes the 
following targets: 
• Increasing University's combined endowment to 
$50 million. 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: Endowment 
reached $45.6 million. 
• Providing 25 new endowed faculty positions; 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: Endowed 20 new 
faculty positions. 
• Achieving a level of $10 million a year in private 
gift support; 
U3:U@'!I Increased annual deposits from gifts 
to $ 12.3 million. 
• Reaching a level of $25 million in deferred gift 
inventory (documented wills, bequeaths, and 
trusts); 
cw"m'!I Increased inventory to $34 million. 
• Achieving 20 percent participation among alumni 
in the University's annual giving program; 
• .. • • Participation rote of 14 percent 
in 2001·2002 is down slightly from the 15 percent 
rate in 2000·01 . 
Other external financial targets include: 
• Increasing externally sponsored research grant 
and contract activities to $30 million by 2006 to 
enhance learning opportunities (an increase of 33 
percent). 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: Grants and con· 
tracts activities increased by 14 percent over the 
previous yeor, to $24,491,261. 
• Establishing appropriate partnerships with busi-
nesses in order to generate revenues or improve 
facilities. 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: The University has 
entered into partnerships with Aramork (dining, cater-
ing, pizzo delivery on campus and athletic conces-
sions), Sodhexo (management expertise in campus 
facilities, grounds, and Energy Saving Performance 
Contracts, and building and renovation projects) sev-
erol bonks (ATM services), PepsiAmerica (beverage 
supplies and vending), and Canteen (snack vending). 
These partnerships generote revenues that are dedi-
coted to reducing deferred maintenance in auxiliary 
facilities that are not eligible for state funds. Addition-
ally, the University has a partnership with Bowling 
Green Municipal Utilities (BGMU) for at cost fiber to 
ensure high speed Internet access at several campus 
locations. 
Sc Increase institutional nome recognition as evidenced 
by increased licensing royalties of five percent each 
of the first three years after the release of new logos. 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: Royalty revenues have 
increased the first year by 32.5 percent since the intro-
duction of the new University logos in August of 2001 
through June of 2002. Revenue generated by royalties 
for 2001-02 was $23,631, in comparison with 
$ 17,77 6 in 2000-01. 
Sd Develop effective and efficient electronic administra-
tive processes and information systems, to include 
monitoring systems' responsiveness to institutional 
needs. 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: Major information 
systems or programs initiated or implemented: (1) 
Topsmort provides academic offices with information 
regarding students/ courses/ faculty/ odvisors; (2) 
STOP/N, on Administrative Computing Services (ACS) 
consulting service, shows departments how they can use 
Bonner to replace their existing manual processes and 
eliminate shadow systems; (3) Housing Conduct System 
- a web-based system for tracking student conduct! 
incidence reporting for Student Housing Office; (4) Re-
quest Tracking System for campus community informa-
tion/ programming requests mode to ACS. 
Se Create on enterprise portal to replace the University's 
homepage. 
,.1oJMUN€)j1fl' Initial Portal Overview Definition 
Statement is complete; vendor investigations are under-
way; good portals at other universities are being evalu-
ated. 
Sf Achieve tier 1 ranking in the category Southern Uni-
versities-Master's in the annual u.s. News & World 
Report survey by 2008. 
SOME PROGRESS: While the University remains at 
tier 2 in the category, its overall ranking improved mod-
esrly, including a significant increase in its acodemic 
reputation rating; the institution's ratings improved 
slighrly in the areas of graduation and retention, selectiv-
ity, and financial resources; remained the some in alumni 
giving rate; and declined slightly in faculty resources. 
Sg Reduce deferred maintenance inventory by maximiz-
ing opportunities to access state maintenance match-
ing funds and developing performance contracting. 
LlTILE PROGRESS: 20 percent of the 2000-2002 
State's Capitol Renewal and Maintenance Pool was 
matched by institutional funds for classroom improve-
ments and a roof replacement at Potter Hall. Major 
progress is expected in the current year, as a new policy 
with the state will allow for full collection of stote de-
ferred mointenance funds. A Performance Contract was 
implemented that resulted in the installation of $2.9 
million in energy saving improvements in 10 campus 
buildings (substantially completed by June 30, 2002) . 
Sh Enhance quality of facilities and campus atmosphere 
to support student learning through updating the 
Campus Moster Plan and developing biennially up-
dated facilities plan that includes targeted goals, 
project timetables, and progress report. 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: The Campus Moster 
Plan Committee has been appointed to update the 1990 
Campus Moster, outlining the long-term development of 
the campus to include the renovation of existing facilities 
and construction of new facilities. Both off-compus con-
sultants and on-campus professionals are assisting with 
this study. 
Si Complete renovation of science buildings by 2006. 
SOME PROGRESS: Phose I of the project is the 
construction of a $20 million replacement building for 
engineering and science. Project planning and the bidding 
process were completed, and the construction phose has 
started. The project is on schedule for a March 2004 
completion. 
Advanced planning for Phose II, the renovation of Thomp-
son North Wing, Thompson Center Wing, Science and 
Technology Hall, and Snell Hall, has been completed, but 
the state budget problems have put design and other 
detailed planning on hold temporarily. 
Sj Achieve SACS re-accreditation in 2005. 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: The SACS leadership 
team and steering committee have been appointed; 
workshops on SACS-compatible assessment projects were 
held for all academic departments and administrative and 
support units in spring 2002. 
Sk Improve institutional planning and budgeting pro-
cesses to more closely align budget allocations with 
strategic planning priorities, particularly through 
providing line-item budgets for essential recurring 
costs and providing information about allocations and 
expenditures that enables the campus community and 
other stakeholders to understand budget priorities. 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: Every annual operating 
budget includes specific budget priorities that are aligned 
with the Strategic Plan. The budget priorities are the 
basis for allocating increased state and tuition revenue. 
The University Budget Council members, who represent 
all segments of the institution, are in pOSition to commu-
nicate budget priorities to their constituents. The annual 
operating budget is available for access on WKU 's 
website. 
SI Systematically assess all appropriate administrative, 
academic support, and student services units to en-
sure continued effectiveness and to promote continu-
ous improvement. 
,.1oIt.' UN€) jl U.,. Several service units regularly 
conduct assessments. A workshop about assessment in 
administrative and service units was conducted in the 
spring 2002, and plans were developed to bring a visit-
ing consultant on the topic during the fall 2002. 
Gov. Poul Potton and President Gory A. Ransdell 
• Using a remote-controlled robotic 
shovel, Gov. Paul Patton helped break 
ground on a $20 million Complex for Engi-
neering and Biological Sciences. The 
76,000-square-foot building will house 
state-of-the-art labs for Western's engi-
neering programs as well as the Biology 
Department's biotechnology and 
biodiversity centers and water quality lab. 
~ A I 25-foot bell tower and plaza now 
stand on the south end of campus as a me-
morial to freedom. The Guthrie Bell Tower 
and Plaza were made possible through a 
gift from the Lowell Guthrie family and 
Trace Die Cast. They honor the memory of 
Guthrie's brother, Sgt. I st Class Robert 
Guthrie, who was killed in the Korean War, 
and all those associated with Western who 
lost their lives in service to their country. 
WKU surpassed the $10 million mark in 
annual giving for the first time with $10.3 
million for 2001 - 02 . 
Western has achieved continuous progress 
in all eight of the degree program eligibility 
objectives, or Kentucky Plan for Equal Op-
portunities. The objectives, set by the 
Council on Postsecondary Education, mea-
sure progress in areas such as Kentucky 
resident African-American undergraduate 
enrollment, retention of first-year Kentucky 
resident students and six-year graduation 
rates. 
A 1995 WKU geography graduate has been 
named 2002 Federal Engineer of the Year 
by the National Society of Professional En-
"" gineers. Kenneth W. McDonald, P.E., Ph.D., 
~",,' deputy director of Base Operations, 19th 
~ Theater Support Command, Camp Henry, 
Korea, received the award which recog-
: nizes outstanding engineers employed in 
~ the federal government. 
<=> 
~ WKU, KCTCS and state leaders dedicated a 
$9 million facility to house Western's 
Glasgow Campus and programs under the 
Kentucky Community and Technical Col-
lege System. The center opened in January 
2002 on a 30-acre site near Barren County 
High School. 
Bronze statue of Sgt. Robert Guthrie at Guthrie Plaza 
... Western's "Investing in the Spirit" cam-
paign reached its $78 million goal a year 
early. A new goal of $90 million has been 
set for the campaign, which ends June 30, 
2003. 
President Gory Ransdell and campaign co-choirs Mary Nixon and 
Don Vitole celebrate reaching the "Investing in the Spirit" cam-
paign goal. 
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Prof. Mary Ellen Miller, Bowling Green Mr. Howard Bailey, Associate Vice President Eugene Haskett, Mooresville, NC Cooper R. Smith, Jr., Bowling Green, KY 
(facuNy) for Student Affairs & Dean of Student Life Stephen L. Henry, Frankfort, KY Herbert J. Smith, Bowling Green, KY 
Ms. LaDonna G. Rogers, Glasgow Richard D. Holton, Nashville, TN James W. Smith, Bowling Green, KY 
Ms. Jamie Sears, Melber (student) BOARD OF ADVISORS Sara L. Hulse, Owensboro, KY Zuheir Sofia, Columbus, OH 
Mr. Ronald G. Sheffer, Louisville Andy Anderson, Owensboro, KY Michael J. Jarvis, Owensboro, KY John D. Stewart, Chicago, IL 
Mr. James B. Tennill, Jr., Louisville Jerry Boker, Bowling Green, KY William J. Jones, Paducah, KY Richard P. Thomas, Covington: KY 
Mrs. Beverly H. Wathen, Owensboro Ellen Bole, Glasgow, KY William Kummer, Bowling Green, KY Roger Thomas, Smiths Grove, KY 
Eddy Barber, Louisville, KY James Layne, Glasgow, KY James R. Thompson, Vero Beach, FL 
ADMIN ISTRATIVE Louis M. Berman, Bowling Green, KY Nancy Luther, Vero Beach, FL Don S. Vitale, Bowling Green, KY COUNCIL 2001-02 Vince Berta, Bowling Green, KY Michael Lynch, Hilton Head Island, SC Leon H. Volkert, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
Dr. Gory A. Ransdell, President Bill Bewley, Oakton, VA and Fairfax, VA Alex Waldrop, Louisville, KY 
Dr. Barbaro Burch, Provost and VP Jerry T. Blacketer, Louisville, KY C. Peter Mahurin, Bowling Green, KY Tommy Lee Wallace, Pasadena, CA 
for Academic Affairs Joy Bole Boone, Glasgow, KY (deceased) Myra Mattingly, Charlotte, NC Catherine C. Ward, Bowling Green, KY 
Mr. Bob Edwards, Assistant VP Harold BranNey, Bowling Green, KY William M. McCormack, Apopka, FL George E. Warren, Sebree, KY 
for University Relations J. Michael Brown, Louisville, KY Bruce Merrick, Louisville, KY Hays T. Watkins, Richmond, VA 
Mr. Tom Hiles, Vice President Michael O. Buchanon, Bowling Green, KY James G. Meyer, Bowling Green, KY Johnny D. Webb, Bowling Green, KY for Institutional Advancement Joe B. Campbell, Bowling Green, KY Billy Joe Miles, Owensboro, KY Paul D. Wedge, Bowling Green, KY Dr. Dick Kirchmeyer, Vice President Stephen Catron, Bowling Green, KY Elliott R. Miles, Jr., Hopkinsville, KY Terry W. Wilcutt, Houston, TX for Information Technology 
E. Daniel Cherry, Bowling Green, KY Reta Morgan, Winter Park, FL Laurence J. Zielke, Louisville, KY Bradford E. Mutchler, Paducah, KY 
